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Measurement of mechanical properties for dense and porous polymer films
having a low dielectric constant
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We measured the mechanical properties of dense and porous polymeric films, the modified
polyarylethers, which have a low dielectric constant varying from 2.7 to 1.8, by combining three
different methods; membrane bulge test, nanoindentation, and single-substrate bending beam
method. The elastic modulus and initial stress measured from these three methods are in good
agreement. The substrate effect was observed in the measurements by nanoindentation. Data
obtained by nanoindentation show a significant dependence on the film thickness and the
displacement depth of the indenter. However, the hardness of the low dielectric constant thin film
does not depend on thickness and only slightly depends on the indentation depth. A tentative
analysis is proposed to explain the results. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~00!10217-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Miniaturization has been the major reason of perf
mance improvement of microelectronic devices. Faster
vice speed, higher device packing density, and more fu
tions on a silicon chip have been achieved. For the ul
large-scale-integration~ULSI! devices, while the transisto
capacitance and resistance are reduced, the line-to-line
pacitance and resistance of the metal interconnects are
ertheless increased. As a result, the resistance-capaci
~RC! delay of the metal interconnect will limit chip perfor
mance. Hence, there is an urgent need to reduce both
dielectric constant of interlayer dielectric materials~ILD !
and the resistance of metal lines. It is known that the g
from a better dielectric material is greater than that from
better conductor. The substitution of SiO2 (e854) by air
(e851) will reduce the RC delay by a factor of 4, while th
replacement of Al by Cu will only reduce the delay by a
proximately 35%.1 Clearly, we must pursue the lowe8 ma-
terials. According to the SIA~Semiconductor Industry Asso
ciation! roadmap,2 by the year 2001 the minimum featur
size will be 0.18mm, and the device will require an ILD
with e852.3. For later device generations,e8,2 will be
necessary.

Currently, research on low dielectric constant materi
is intensive. Various lowe8 materials are under investigation
including fluorinated silica glass,3 amorphous C:F,4 ‘‘air
gap’’ formation,5 nonfluorinated polymers,6 poly
~arylethers!,7 inorganic–organic hybrids,8 porous polymers
~e.g., methyl silsesquioxane9!, and porous silica material

a!Electronic mail: kntu@ucla.edu
5740021-8979/2000/88(10)/5744/7/$17.00
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~‘‘aerogel’’ dried by supercritical methods or ‘‘xerogel’
dried by solvent evaporation at ambient pressure!.10,11 Be-
sides dielectric constant, other properties related to electr
chemical, mechanical, thermal behaviors, and process c
patibility and integration of these low dielectric constant m
terials are being studied.12–14

The polymeric poly~arylethers! ~PAE! films have been
used as the base material in our study. The PAEs are gro
of aromatic polymers that can better withstand tempera
cycling up to 450 °C than aliphatic polymers. The PAEs ha
dielectric constants between 2.6 and 2.9, glass transition t
peraturesTg between 260 and 450 °C, moisture uptake low
than 1.5 wt. %, and gap filling capability in gaps less th
0.15mm.7 A series of modified poly~arylethers! ~simply, also
called PAE! films having low dielectric constants which ca
reach 1.8 was reported in one of our earlier papers.15 Since
the materials contain different amount of pores, their therm
and mechanical properties are of serious concern. The t
mal conductivity for both dense and porous PAE polyme
films were measured.16 Yet very little is known about the
mechanical properties of these films, such as Young’s mo
lus ~E!, Poisson’s ratio~g!, residual stress, coefficient o
thermal expansion~CTE!, and hardness~H!.

As far as metrology is concerned, for films with a thic
ness about 1mm, a dual-substrate bending beam techniq
was developed for on-wafer measurements of elastic bia
modulus and CTE.17,18 Then the bulge test method can b
used to measure the residual stress and biaxial modulu
metal, semiconductor, and some dielectric films with hi
resolution.19,20 Nevertheless, it has rarely been applied
polymeric films except polyimide.21,22 This is because of the
difficulty in sample preparation of very thin and pinhole fre
4 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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5745J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 10, 15 November 2000 Xu et al.
polymer membranes. The polyimide films tested in Refs.
and 22 are several microns in thickness. However, for
interlayer dielectric~ILD ! materials used in CMOS, the film
thickness is typically about a micron or less, therefore a
liable sample preparation technique for lowe8 materials is
needed. On the other hand, the nanoindentation metho
one of the simplest ways to measure the Young’s modu
and hardness of a thin film deposited on a substrate.23,24

In this article we report the combination of the mem
brane bulge test method, nanoindentation method,
single-substrate bending beam method to measure the
chanical properties and CTE for both dense and porous P
films.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Measurement of biaxial modulus by membrane
bulge test

For preparing the membrane samples, dense and po
~porosity was evaluated to be 38%! PAE thin films were
fabricated on silicon substrates15 having square windows o
area of 1.831.8 mm2, which was prepared by generic lithog
raphy and Si backetching. The Si windows were etched
ing XeF2 to form windows of PAE membranes of lowe8.
The thickness of the membranes was measured by Te
Alpha-Step 200. The details of sample processing have b
described in Refs. 15 and 25.

The raw data of the bulge test provide the total deflect
‘‘ d’’ of the membrane under certain differential pressu
‘‘ P.’’ For the square membrane test samples, there are
approaches to extract the initial stress and biaxial modu
from the raw data. The first is a direct fit betweenP andd.
The analytical formula given by Panet al.21 is

P5C1ts0d/a21C2f ~g!tEd3/a4~12g!, ~1!

whereC153.41, C251.37, f (g)51.446– 0.427g, a is half
of the length of each side of the square,g is the Poisson’s
ratio, s0 is the residual stress,t is the film thickness, and
E/(12g) is the biaxial modulus of the film. The second26 is
to calculate the stresss and strainS at the center of the
membrane:

s5Pa2/C3td, ~2!

S5C4d2/a2, ~3!

where C353.04 and C450.451 for square-shaped mem
branes. The Poisson’s ratiog was assumed to be 0.42 i
the calculation~the choice ofg50.42 will be explained in
Sec. III.

B. Measurement of elastic modulus and hardness by
nanoindentation

Nanoindentation measurements were performed usin
Nanoindenter IIs~Nano Instruments, Inc.! to determine the
elastic modulus~E! and hardness~H! of the dense and porou
PAE films. The analysis method proposed by Oliveret al.
was applied to manipulate the values ofE andH.27 In prin-
ciple, the displacement~h! of a diamond tip and the norma
load ~P! applied are recorded continuously during inden
Downloaded 05 Dec 2011 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP li
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tion. The slopedP/dh of the unloading curve atPmax is
defined to be the stiffnesss. The displacement associate
with the elastic deformation ishe50.74Pmax/s. The dis-
placement related to the plastic deformation~contact depth!
is hc5ht2he , whereht is the overall displacement atPmax.
The area function of the diamond tip was carefully calibra
from which the contact area between the tip and the sam
A at h5hc was determined. The value ofE and H were
obtained as

E5~p/A!1/2~s/2!, ~4!

and

H5Pmax/A. ~5!

Indentations were made on the surface of a film in
636 matrice~36 points!. The six indents in one row were
produced by using the same experimental setting. Each
dentation experiment consists of an approach segment, t
load–hold–unload segments with successively increas
maximum loads, and finally a hold segment for correcti
the thermal drift.

The maximum normal load was varied in the range
3–700mN. The corresponding indentation depth varied fro
about 10 to 300 nm. Since the sample was expected to
soft, in order to minimize the sinking of the diamond t
during the surface find process, different approaching spe
~1, 4, 5, and 10 nm sec21! and stiffness changes~2 and 4
times! for detecting sample surface were tried. In additio
different holding times~10 and 30 s! used in the hold seg
ments before unloading were used to evaluate the influe
of creep. It was found that the different setting did not pr
duce any observable difference of results, such that an
proaching rate of 4 nm sec21 and a four-time stiffness
change for surface detection were employed in all tests
Poisson’s ratio of 0.42 was used when calculating the val
of E andH.

C. Measurement of CTE and initial stress by single-
substrate bending beam method

In order to estimate the coefficient of thermal expans
of the dense and porous PAE film, the thermal stress
measured using a Flexus 2-300 machine~KLA-Tencor, CA!
under a nitrogen flow of 3 l/min. The substrates used w
320 mm thick double-side-polished 4 in. silicon wafers. Th
PAE films were coated on one side of the wafer and
wafer curvature was measured from the other side. The de
and porous PAE films were coated at 3000 and 4000 rpm
then cured at 400 and 350 °C, respectively, for 30 min15

Four samples of each kind were tested. The initial stress
thermal stress can be obtained from Stoney’s equation

s f5~E/12g!sts
2/6t fR, ~6!

whereE is the Young’s modulus andg is the Poisson’s ratio
of the substrate,t f and ts are the thickness of the film an
substrate, respectively, andR is the wafer curvature.

From the slope of the stress-temperature curves,
product of the biaxial modulus and the difference betwe
the CTE of the substrate (as) and film (a f) can be obtained:
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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5746 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 10, 15 November 2000 Xu et al.
ds/dT5M f~as2a f !, ~7!

whereM f5E/(12g) is the biaxial modulus of a free stand
ing film which can be determined by the membrane bu
test already discussed. KnowingM f ,as , and the slope, we
obtaina f .

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Result from the membrane bulge test

The dense PAE film sample was coated at 3000 rpm
30 s. After curing, the surface of the dense film was smoo
and the film thickness was measured to be 460610 nm. The
side of a dense PAE window is 1.60 mm. The porous P
film was double-coated at 4000 rpm for 30 s. The surfa
roughness of the porous film can be measured to be in
order of 40 nm, and the total thickness was 1180620 nm.
The side of a porous PAE window is 1.80 mm.

A laser interferometer was used to measure the m
mum membrane deflection. A typical image of optically i
terfered fringes caused by a bulged dense PAE membra
shown in Fig. 1. The raw data from a bulge test provide
deflection profile of the membrane,d, versus the differentia
pressureP. The curve of maximumd vs P is shown in Fig.
2~a!. Although theP vs d curve is almost linear in this pres
sure range, we found that the effect of the initial stress do
nates that of membrane deformation in this pressure ra
Therefore, the results are very unreliable because the in
stresss i in the film was calculated to be 35.260.2 MPa after
a curve fitting of Fig. 2~a! using Eq.~1!. Instead, we used
Eqs.~2! and ~3! to calculate the stresss and strainS. In the
calculation, the small membrane deflection region was
jected, because in this region the deflection measuremen
curacy was relatively low. The biaxial modulus of the den
PAE film was estimated to be 6.8460.77 GPa based on th
curve fitting of thes2S curve, as shown in Fig. 2~b!.

For the porous film the initial stresss i was calculated to
be 15.860.2 MPa and the biaxial modulus was estimated
be 3.5360.7 GPa based on the curve fitting of thes2S
curve. Figure 3~a! shows the maximum membrane deflecti
d versus the differential pressureP curve and Fig. 3~b! the
stresss versus strainS curve for the porous PAE film.

FIG. 1. Typical image of optically interfered fringes caused by a bulg
dense PAE membrane.
Downloaded 05 Dec 2011 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP li
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From the data of the biaxial modulus taking the Po
son’s ratio of 0.42, the elastic modulus of dense and por
PAE films can be calculated to be 3.9660.45 and 2.04
60.41 GPa, respectively. Both are higher than that of
unmodified PAE which has a value of 1.8 GPa reported
Ref. 13.

B. Result from nanoindentation

The elastic modulusE and hardnessH of the 1-mm-thick
dense PAE film as a function of indentation depth or d
placement is shown in Fig. 4. The value ofE drops promi-
nently with decreasing indentation depth. The data po
acquired below depths of 30 nm~,3% of the film thickness!
are averaged and give an averageE of 3.9160.41 GPa. This
value is very close to that obtained from the bulge t
@3.9660.45 GPa, which was calculated from the biax
modulusE/(12g), taking g50.42#, shown in the last sec
tion. The data points ofH are less dependent on indentatio
depth, where the averaged value below indentation dept
30 nm is 0.3260.04 GPa.

The results of the 1-mm-thick porous PAE film sample
are shown in Fig. 5. The data points show similar indentat
depth dependence. The averageE from the data points of
indentation depths below 30 nm is exactly equal to that~3.91
GPa! of the 1-mm-thick dense film, reflecting very little ef
fect of the pores introduced into the film. However, we rec
that the value ofE of the porous film measured by the bulg
test is 2.0460.41 GPa, much lower than that of the avera

d

FIG. 2. Maximum membrane deflectiond vs the differential pressureP
curves ~a! for a dense PAE film, and the stresss vs stainS curves ~b!
calculated from the data in~a!.
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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5747J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 10, 15 November 2000 Xu et al.
E obtained by nanoindentation. This discrepancy is
plained if one considers that the tip size in a nanoindenta
test is so small that, in most cases, it mainly touches
matrix of the film, so the matrix part dominates the resu

FIG. 3. Maximum membrane deflectiond vs the differential pressureP
curves~a! for a porous PAE film, and the stresss vs stainS curves~b!
calculated from the data in~a!.

FIG. 4. Elastic modulusE and hardnessH of a 1-mm-thick dense PAE film
sample as functions of indentation depth.
Downloaded 05 Dec 2011 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP li
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But the presence of the pores induces a stronger scatterin
the data points at small depths as indicated in Fig. 5. On
other hand, the bulge test detects the macroscopic avera
the film, and is more likely to include the effects of th
pores. The hardness of the 1-mm-thick dense sample is les
dependent on the indentation depth, but in the porous
the average hardness below indentation depth of 30 nm
0.2960.04, which is 9% lower that that of the 1-mm-thick
dense film, partly reflecting the influences of the pores.

The results of a thin~300 nm! dense film are shown in
Fig. 6. The data points ofE show much stronger indentatio
depth dependence. The averageE calculated from the data

FIG. 5. Elastic modulusE and hardnessH of a 1-mm-thick porous PAE film
sample as functions of indentation depth.

FIG. 6. Elastic modulusE and hardnessH of a thin ~300 nm! dense PAE
film sample as functions of indentation depth.
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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points at indentation depths smaller than 30 nm~10% of the
film thickness! is 5.1960.58 GPa, namely 1.3 times of tha
obtained using bulge test. This result is attributed to
stronger substrate effect for a soft film on a hard subst
when the film thickness decreases, and is generally obse
in polymer-on-silicon systems. For example, Lucaset al.28

reported that the substrate effect for indentation test of p
mer film starts to be observable at indentation depths of 5
10% of the film thickness. This is why the results of t
nanoindentation and bulge test match quite well for the th
dense sample when the indentation depths are lower than
of the film thickness. The average hardnessH ~at indentation
depth smaller than 30 nm! for this dense film is 0.34
60.03 GPa.

Figure 7 shows that the resultsE and H of a thin ~300
nm! porous film sample, for which the average value ofE
and H at indentation depths smaller than 30 nm are 4
60.8 and 0.2860.03 GPa, respectively. They are 6% a
18%, respectively, lower than the corresponding results
the thin ~300 nm! dense sample. The decreases are q
significant. This may arise because the pores in the thin
rous sample are small and they interact more strongly w
the indenter tip during indentation, hence the effects of
pores are more important. Different film thickness may aff
the measured value ofE, but likely has no effect onH. Table
I lists E and H for porous PAE samples with different film

FIG. 7. Elastic modulusE and hardnessH of a thin ~300 nm! porous PAE
film sample as functions of indentation depth.

TABLE I. Variation of E andH with film thickness of porous PAE sample
~by nanoindentation measurement!.

Film thicknesst ~nm! Elastic modulusE ~GPa! HardnessH ~GPa!

300610 4.8860.84 0.2860.03
485610 4.5560.41 0.2960.03
800620 4.2760.52 0.2760.03

1000620 3.9160.41 0.2960.04
Downloaded 05 Dec 2011 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP li
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thickness. Figure 8 shows the dependence of elastic mod
E and hardnessH on the thickness of porous PAE film
samples.

C. CTE and initial stress

Figures 9~a! and 9~b! show the stress-temperature curv
of the dense (t5760 nm) and porous (t51000 nm) PAE
films, respectively, measured by the single-substrate ben
beam method. The slopes of the curves are negative
nearly linear. The temperature was ramped up linearly fr
room temperature~25 °C! to 400 °C for the dense film~or
380 °C for porous film! in 1.75 h, held at 400 °C~or 380 °C!

FIG. 8. Elastic modulusE and hardnessH of porous PAE film samples with
different thickness.

FIG. 9. Stress-temperature curves of a dense (t5760 nm) PAE films~a! and
a porous (t51000 nm) PAE films~b!.
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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for 0.25 h, and then decreased down to room temperatur
2 h. Four samples of each kind were tested. It was found
the initial stress and the slope of the stress-temperature c
varied significantly from sample to sample. The initial stre
s i of the dense and porous film varied from 32 to 68 M
and 16 to 78 MPa, respectively. However, there are t
samples ~one dense and one porous! having the initial
stresses which are in excellent agreement with the res
from the bulge test measurement~35.260.2 MPa for the
dense film, and 15.860.2 MPa for the porous film!. The dis-
crepancy for the other samples tested by the single-subs
bending beam method is tentatively attributed to the diff
ence in the solution and the cooling temperature profile d
ing curing. In general, the initial stress measured by
bulge test is lower than that by the single-substrate bend
beam method. This may be due to stress relaxation in
film after part of the substrate silicon was removed in
bulge test. During the cycling process, both dense and po
films are in the tensile stress region. No cracking can be s
under an optical microscope after several repeated cycle
Fig. 9, the slope for the dense film ranges from 1.526
1.9233105 Pa/°C, and the porous film from 1.889 to 2.46
3105 Pa/°C. The higher the temperature, the greater
slope. Taking the biaxial modulusM f measured by the bulg
test and the CTE of silicon substrate to be 2.8 ppm/°C,
calculated CTE of the films range from 26.8 to 32.6 ppm/
~25–350 °C! for the dense PAE film and 56.1 to 72.5 ppm/°
~25–350 °C! for porous PAE film. The data of CTE for th
dense modified PAE is smaller by 50% than that for
unmodified PAE reported in Ref. 13. In addition, the CTE
porous PAE films is larger than that of dense PAE films d
to the presence of the pores. The pores contain air but
other gas, that has been identified by FTIR spectra. Base
ideal gas law, CTE of ideal gas equals to (273.16 K)21 or
3.6631023(°C)21, which is much higher than that of th
dense PAE. Therefore, the CTE of porous PAE, as a t

TABLE II. Mechanical properties of dense and porous PAE films obtain
from different methods.

Method Property
Result of
dense film

Result of
porous film

See Ref. 15 Dielectric constant
«8

2.7160.05 1.8360.05

See Ref. 15 Porosity~estimated!
~%!

0 4064

Membrane bulge test Biaxial modulus
E/(12g) ~GPa!

6.8460.77 3.5360.7

Elastic modulus
E ~GPa!, g50.42

3.9660.45 2.0460.41

Initial stress
s i ~MPa!

35.260.2 15.860.2

Nanoindentation Elastic modulus
E ~GPa!, 1 mm film

3.9160.41 3.9160.41

Hardness
H ~GPa!

0.3260.04 0.2960.04

Single-substrate bending
beam method

Initial stress
s i ~MPa!

3263 1662

CTE 26.8–32.6 56.1–72.5
a f ~ppm/°C! ~25–350 °C! ~25–350 °C!
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phase material, should be bigger than that of dense P
Table II summarizes the data obtained by the above th
techniques.

D. Poisson’s ratio

In the above measurements and calculations, Poiss
ratio g of 0.42 was used. We attempted to use different v
ues of Poisson’s ratio from 0.40 to 0.43 for calculating t
elastic modulus from the measured biaxial modulus. W
found that wheng50.42 was used and we obtained, the b
match between the initial stress measured by the bulge
and that calculated from the stress versus temperature c
by the single-substrate bending beam method. Also, the e
tic modulus calculated from the bulge test is in good agr
ment with that measured by nanoindentation.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

~1! Mechanical properties and coefficient of thermal e
pansion of low-e8 dense PAE and porous PAE film sampl
were measured by three different methods; membrane b
test, nanoindentation, and single-substrate bending b
method. For the dense film samples, a Young’s modulus
3.9 GPa was obtained independently from both the bulge
and nanoindentation methods. The initial stress of 35 and
MPa for the dense and porous film samples, respectiv
were also obtained from both the bulge test and sing
substrate bending beam methods. Hardness of 0.32 and
GPa for the dense and porous 1-mm-thick films, respectively,
were obtained from nanoindentation. CTE of 26.8–32
ppm/°C and 56.1–72.5 ppm/°C for dense and porous P
films, respectively, were obtained by single-substrate be
ing beam method.

~2! The elastic modulus obtained from nanoindentat
depends significantly on the film thickness as well as
displacement depth of the indenter. The substrate effect
observed. We measuredE andH of dense and porous PAE
films with a thickness of 1mm at indentation depths as sma
as 10 nm~;1% film thickness!, to see how it is affected by
the substrate. We found that when the indentation depths
below 30 nm for a 1-mm-thick film ~displacement,3% of
the film thickness!, the average ofE agrees with that ob-
tained from the bulge test butH does not depend on thick
ness, rather it depends on the indentation depth for thin
~300 nm! films.

~3! The Poisson’s ratio of 0.42 for PAE films was es
mated by iteration of calculation. Using this value, we fou
that the elastic modulus as well as the initial stress are
good agreement among the results deduced from the di
ent methods used.

~4! For the porous PAE films the discrepancy betwe
elastic modulus data obtained from the bulge test a
nanoindentation can be explained as below. Because th
size in a nanoindentation test is so small that, in most ca
it mainly touches the matrix of the film, the matrix pa
dominates the result. On the other hand, the bulge test
tects the macroscopic average of the film, so the resul
modulus includes the effect of pores.
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